
A walk proposed by Denis26

The Saracen Caves at the ruins of the old village of Béconne provide a short walk through the woods 

and fields of lavender and lead you on an enjoyable route among the vestiges of the past and let you 

indulge your imagination.

Calculated time : 2h55 Difficulty : Average

Distance : 7.01km
Return to the departure 

point :
Yes

Vertical gain : 382m Means of travel : Walking
Vertical drop : 380m Regions : Alps, Baronnies
Highest point : 704m Location : Roche-Saint-Secret-Béconne (26770)
Lowest point : 419m

Description

The start of the hike is about 4 km after Roche St Secret towards Dieulefit. 

Park in the picnic area at the car park, left just after the bridge, at the 

intersection of the small road named "Col de la Ruche".

(S) From the car park, you have to cross the D538 and the bridge to take the 

trail to the left, to the right of the Ravine de Maravant. Follow this until the 

crossroads located on the ridge (1).

Continue on the left to the Col de Bonnardel (2).

Those who wish to access the tip of the rock of Charousse, continue the 

track to the end and then take the trail that extends it. The markings are 

clear as far as the section in the rocks where the route veers to the right 

towards the south-east, then the markings become more sparse as it 

continues up the path through woods to reach the ridge and the summit of 

the rock (3).

To reach the Saracen Caves, return to Col de Bonnardel (2) by the same 

road, then head along it to the south and 20 or so metres on at a wire fence 

find a section that will allow you to cross it.

Then you have to go to the foot of the cliff, fifty metres to the right of the 
peak at the summit of La Charousse, through bushes and a grove of oaks 

heading north-east. Cross the fence at the foot of the rock (there is a section 

leads through it) and follow the path through the foot of the cliff until it turns 

left and climbs up an area above which are the caves. The largest opening (4
) is located above the wire fence at the end of the bench. At the bottom of this there is a gallery that provides access to an ancient 

water reserve.

To reach the ruins of Béconne, return to the crossroads (1), By Col de Bonnardel (2), and take the left path. At the bottom of the 

descent go to the right, pass the "Tortel" house and after it turn left to head onto the GR9 (5).

Take it to right as it runs along the fields at the top and at the end heads right to reach the peak (6). Continue on the left path to the 

ruins of Béconne.

To reach the car park, head back to the fork (6) and continue on the path down the left side. After a right turn it continues to gently 

slope to the bridge of the Maravant ravine.

In the nearby area

Hikers take care!
The route uses private roads. Thank you in advance for respecting the area and its owners.

The caves are a fascinating site of the medieval era where people lived permanently.

A place to retreat and find some peace of mind, there are now only a few rooms that are large enough for some, a sloping gallery 

which leads onto a terrace and a masonry tank.

The ruins of the village of Béconne date back to the 13th century.

Waypoints

D/A : N 44.497025° / E 5.060917°
alt. 419m - km 0

1 : Crossroads of the paths
N 44.491105° / E 5.066059° - alt. 551m - km 0.87

2 : Col de Bonnardel
N 44.490028° / E 5.071686° - alt. 614m - km 1.35

3 : Cime de Charousse
N 44.49179° / E 5.072488° - alt. 683m - km 1.91

4 : N 44.49249° / E 5.074007°
alt. 642m - km 2.86

5 : Saracen caves
N 44.492274° / E 5.073568° - alt. 661m - km 2.92

6 : GR9
N 44.492002° / E 5.057244° - alt. 470m - km 4.61

7 : Crossroads towards the ruins of Béconne
N 44.494933° / E 5.053404° - alt. 458m - km 5.11

8 : Ruins of Béconne
N 44.496437° / E 5.046691° - alt. 462m - km 5.73

D/A : N 44.497018° / E 5.060883°
alt. 419m - km 7.01
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Practical information

The hike is classified as average as the climb up Col Bonnardel to the peak of the rock of Charousse is pretty steep. Time there and 

back again - about an hour.

Let us know your opinion on : https://www.hikideas.com/walk-saracen-caves-ruins-of-beconne/
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Download the Hikideas application to follow this walk

Visorando et l\'auteur de cette fiche ne pourront pas etre tenus responsables en cas d\'accident survenu sur ce circuit.
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